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JOSEPH A. GILL, Editor.

COLBY. KANSAS

A CURIOUS INDUSTRY.

"How X.ooc!io Are 15 rod on a Farm De-
voted to Their Culture.

There is a curious branch of indus-

try followed by certain inhabitants of
the great marsh lands in the neighbor-
hood of Bordeaux, France.

Some yours ago a farmer of the di-
strict observed that the leeches native
to these marshes attained to a great
size in places where many cattle
were turned out to pasture, and
more particularly where horses form
the principal stock. This suggested
to him the idea of making leech
culture a. specialty. He had some
small capital, and tills he was shrewd
enough to turn to the best advantage.
In the lirst place, ho rented a tract of
marsh, which ho divided off into
square ponds, surrounded with rail-

ings. The water in these ponds is
about fifteen inches deep, and the mud
.at the bottom of them affords winter
quarters for myriads of leeches, which,
w hen the warm sun of spring arouses
them from their w inter lethargy, come
up to the surface very lively, and anx-

ious for a gorge upon their natural
aliment, blood.

To supply this the leech cultivator
invested a portion of his capital in a
drove of old hordes, which were
"bought up by him at an average price
of about twenty francs per head. No
sooner were these wretched victims
driven into the ponds than they were
fastened upon by the leeches, whose
"voracious instincts were aroused the
moment the water became agitated.
Instances are not infrequent of horses
becoming so exhausted by theso in-

satiable blood-sucke- rs as to sink down
into the water, where they are some-lim-

suffocated before assistance can
come to hand.

The process of catching leeches is a
--very simple one. It is mostly carried
on by young girls and lads, who, dur-
ing the summer season, enter the
ponds, wearing long, waterproof boots
of thick leather, and furnished, each
of them, with a sort of camp-sto-

and a canvas bag. Seating them-
selves in the ponds, the' disturb the
water with their feet, and immediate-
ly the leeches, imagining that horses
liavo plunged into the ponds, swarm
around the leech-fishe- rs and fasten
.greedily upon their boots. Selecting
the best-grow- n leeches the fishers
now pick them off. and put them into
their bags; and in this way many
"thousands are taken by them in the
course of a few hours. The leeches
lire then carried homo, and having
"been culled and sorted according to
size, are placed in tubs filled with
soft, moist clay, into which they

burrow. The tubs are then
lightly covered with strong, porous
c.invas, and in this state the leeches
are taken to market. N. Y. Ledger.

WANTED TO BUY HER.

3Iovr the Shall Intended to Get Possession
of Mrs. John Mackay.

The Shah of Persia would like to buy
IMr. John W. Mackay. At least so
runs the story at Newport. The offer
ias made at a ball given in honor of
Ibis Persian Highne&s at one of the
--Ambassadorial houses in London.
.Mrs. Mackay was there with all the
Test of the swell world.

His heathen highness is no beauty
sind his manners are scarcely fascinat-
ing. Nevertheless ho is a representa-liv- o

of the principle of royalty, and
royal British matrons, with a feeling
of devotion always for Kingship, were
always throwing themselves in his

--nay and hoping that ho might flatter
them with some littlo notice. But ho
didn't. A brutal candor is ono of his
characteristics, and there was nothing
in the appearance of the women to
win his attention. When, however,
liis eye fell on Mrs. Mackay he said
something in his own tongue to the
.Persian Minister, a gentlemanly little
man, who has lived in London several
jyears and is very much liked. Mrs.
Mackay saw that the littlo diplomato

actually blushed. She was in for a
Jark.

"What does the 4King say?" she
tasked.

The diplomate avoided an answer.
The Shah grumbled out some new

command.
"Come," said Mrs. Mackaj-- , "what

is it?"
"Well," replied the Minister, "his

IMajesty wishes to buy you."
"Oh, dear me," cried Mrs. Mackay,

Haughinglv, "tell him I am not for
-- s.ale."

The diplomato did so. A shade of
disappointment passed over the royal
countenance and the diplomate re-

ceived another command.
"Tell him," replied Mrs. Mackay,

--"that the lady is too rich."
The Minister translated the answer.

'Hit. royal master, with a grunt, of dis-

cgust, gave them bath a scowl and
abruptly left, them. Cor. Pittsburgh
CorainerciaUGazette.

A Sarcastic Hotel Cl.irk.

Job Hayseed I s'poso Char's no
chance for a feller to got homo com-

forts at this 'ere hotel?
Hotel Clerk (obligingly) Why, yes,

tsir; if you'd like to wash at the well
in a tin basin, and sleep on a bed
without springs, I guess we can fix it

mil right! Texas Sittings.

To tell "when jams and marmalade
z&ve sufficiently cooked, test by taking
out a little on a saucer and let it cool.
3If no juice gathers about it, it is safe
to conclude thai, it is.thoroughly done.

ttmw
WORSE THAN A FAILURE.
A bachelor, old and cranky,

Was sitting alone in bis room;
His toes with the gout were achinsr.

And b:s face was o'ersprcad with gloom.

No little one's shouts disturbed him,
From noises the bouse was tree;

In fact, from the attic to cellar
Was quiet as quiet could be.

No medical aid was lacking;
The servants answered his ring,

Respectfully heard bis orders,
And supplied h'm n ita every thing.

But still there was something wantwg,
Something he couldn't command

Tne kindly words of compassion,
The touch of a gentle hand.

And he said, as his brow grew darker
And he rang for the hireling nurse:

"Well, marriage may be a failure,
But this is a blamed sight worse!'

Boston Courier.

CUPIDS FIRST WOUNDS.

Thoughts on the Beautiful Ex--
parlances of the Heart

Tho Tirst I.ove I Merely a Preparation
for Better to Come How It Af-

fects and Helps Both Men
and Women.

There are those ho hold that love
is simply love, and that one can love a
thousand times, and each time as deep-

ly, truly, humanly and spiritually with
the same exaltation and freshness.
But I hold that there is in that first
6tir of the emotion by the opposite sex
a turn given to life, a color to our emo-

tions, and a lasting bias to our whole
being that never is given again. One
may love more wisely the second time,
and with a more lasting devotion, but
only the first love can give the abso-

lute thrill of unalloyed bliss and open
tho world to you as a place of joysome
work and worship. You are suddenly
awakened from boyhood and boyish-
ness, from irresponsibility and a care-

lessness concerning tho future to a
feeling of marvelous responsibility.
Behind you is tho school, and play,
and obedience, and the father's house;
ahead is the exquisite pleasure of
working for and tenderly guarding
a wife, and there is the now home to
which your imagination summons only
flowers, and song, and peace, and con-

tent Your love has not yet had a
single jar. Here is a perfect thing.

Tho first love is rarely ever wedded.
It is not so intended. Her mission i3

to prepare the way for a rational love
and a safe marriage. It is prema-
ture, prelinvnary, in tho nature of
things i temporary, and has nothing
in it of tho homo-makin- The mar-
ried love is economical, deliberative
and practical; the first love is neither
of these. It sees tho world in a false
light because not a full light The
color of all things is no longer the
red of life's sunrise, nor is it yet tho
yellow of sunset; it is rose color. If
our first loves were often wedded, the
result would, without doubt, be a
vast amount of misery. Marriago
would, indeed, be a failure. The
worst of all marriages are early mar-
riages, and the next worst are late
marriages. Thosa that are very
early are sure to be lacking in com-
mon sense. The first experiences are
babyish, and the result is childish
quarrels. The two contend over
trifles, and, as for very late mar-4an-y

riages, nere again there is quarrel-
ing over trifles, because each ono has
learned to have undisputed sway over
personal matters. The ideal mar-
riage follows soon after the first love
has faded and the disappointment of
burst bubbles and vanished air castles
has well healed.

If, unfortunately, the first love ends
in a speedj' wedding, there is first of
all the bosh and nonsense to be got
rid of. 1 do not mean that the gush
of first affection, tho overflow and
flooding of spring tenderness, are in
themselves nonsense, but they be-

come nonsense when , carried over
to our work-a-da- y world. They have
their place, but not in the lamily. If
they get there they have to be got rid
of. And the coming down from airy
castles to "cottages in some vast wil-
derness," and from that to plain city
flats, with a daily round of dreadful
prosaic duties, is neither easy nor
often successful. The chances are that
the change will come as a collapse
and all affection will fall flat into dis-
gust Tho woman is like'y first to
come to tho practical issue, and will
either despise the spoony style of her
partner, if he be young and tender, or
she will play a pettish part, as she
was used to do with her mother.

A woman rarely, although some-
times, takes first love in the serious way
that the boy does. She is never more
different from man than at this point
She is more accustomed to affection,
and to its outbursts. While it is true
that a girl who has loved often is un-

fit to be a true partner with one, yet
it must be understood that a girl is al-

ways in love. Her friendships are of
tho same nature as love. Most girls
are by nature prepared to serve as our
first loves.

A man can have only one first love;
I venture the surmiso that a girl may
have several. In this way a noble
girl is able to break in and tame
and render marriageable half a dozen
lads. I think I know one or two old
maids who were peculiarly burdened
in early life with lovers, but every one
of them first lovers. They were sensi-
ble enough to comprehend this, and,
instead of seizing on one of the sus-

ceptible youths, marrying him out of
hand, and so securing an escape from
old maidism, they did what was sensi-
ble and right and are the happier for
it But they keep souvenirs of those
days, and look them over with a very
gentle touch. Indeed, I think those
first loves served them, and still serve,
to keep their hearts warm. The ben-
efit of first love is most largely toman;

and the injury of its dissipation less
hurtful to woman.

First love affects different natures
according to their make-u-p. If one
be already of a sensitive, gentle and
rather soft texture, this first love is
likely to make him actually idiotic for
a time. He becomes such a simple-
ton that his friends feel that he must
be taken in hand. The wisest of them
undertake to discipline him. to induce
him to restrain his gush and show
some trifle of discretion, but entirely
in vain. I know a man, now of great
note in the land, who carried her let-

ters in hi3 breast pocket till it looked
like a huge wen over his heart But
the worst was he would pull them out
and read them to any sort of acquaint-
ance. Ten to one he would visit
some ono not a familiar for no other
purpose but to tell the charms of his
inamorata, and to read her letters. He
was a superb scholar, and bright
every way; '"but on this topic he was
the laughing-stoc- k of the town. The
whole thing went to pieces with a
crash, for what girl's love can en-

dure such silliness? He survived the
disaster without impaired brains,
which is more than sometimes occurs.
I never knew a man to be d

with a second or third flame; but tho
end of a fi: st-lo- disappointment is
always serious, and1 sometimes disas-
trous. It may lead only to a death of
sentiment and susceptibility to wom-
an's affection, or it may dislocate the
intellectual powers, or the moral.

But not too much can be said of the
evil of entering wedlock without the
discipline of a first love. Men have
sometimes done this, and they are al
ways untamed, hard and severe. A
man with keen, critical intellect can
never be satisfied with an ordinary
mate. Ho will do by her as he does
by Smith's last essay will pick out
her faults and see all her blemishes
and failures. The poor woman is only
a magazine article, that he picks to
pieces instinctively. - Ho has never
had a first lore teach him to trans-
form peoplo and things, to give the
rose-col- to dullness and to tone
down the noonday glare of work-lif- e.

Ho can not endure such bad habits as
he will be sure to find in tho best of
wives?. Then if he have an imperious
disposition and an iron will, the con-
sequences are injustice and misery.
On tho other hand, a man of peculiar-
ly sensitive loving disposition is sure
to look for first love in his married
life. He has a longing for that ideal
which he never created audaciously
out of hand, and boldly declared he
had found, and then worshiped. A
woman may be thankful she is not her
husband's first love, but that he had
one that, having worshiped, ho
learned after all was one of our com-
mon humanity, and that goddesses
are not in corsets.

I need not ask you if you remem-
ber your own first love. You could
not love her now of course not She
is possibly a dowdy of the worst sort,
married to a coarso fellow that you
marveled she could tie herself to, and
yet j'ou see now it was all right; or
she is a simple, plain, matter-of-fa- ct

wife of a matter-of-fa- ct husband, and
the farthest possible remove from

thinS: ethereal. How you ever
came to see angel's wings on her is
your puzzle. But she served you ad-

mirably. A first lovo you must have,
or ought to have, and she was really
a very judicious angel. She did not flirt,
nor did she help you to be extravagant
in your fancies. When the spell was
off she became a good friend, and has
been such ever since. There is, how-
ever, quite a chance that your first
love has never returned your letters
and 3ou have never returned hers,
and that you both need to think over
tho warm sunrise of your life's loves,
and that it helps you in your wedded
state. Your wife is not jealous, or
ought not to be. If she is sensible.
she will bo tnankful that some ono
came before her to open her Jimmie's
soul and teach him tho amenities of
love; she has him now all tho more to
herself, and all tho more of him there
is to have. She would be in a sad
predicament if he had never had a
first love before herself.

So you see that first love holds a
place wholly distinct and quito unique.
It is not love in the sense of any other
love known. It U not logical or

It does not show per-
sons in their true light; indeed, is
sure of false coloring and extrava-
gance. It is a development of imma-
turity. It is a part of human evolu-
tion. Wedded love is the wedding or
welding of two who have been carried
beyond the period when they can be
carried away from reason.

That would make an interesting his-
tory if one could read the loves of
the fifty most rounded, strongest char-
acters in history; but not the first
loves, for those would be almost the
same story retold. They rarely get
into a man's biography, or are re-

ferred to in his autobiography. He
tries to let them drop out of sight
He counts only those later grapplings
of hU heart after ono whom he desires
for a life's partner. The ancients never
told any thing of a man without giving
his love story. How delightful the
story of the patriarchs, and their wan-
derings after wives, and their wooings
of kinswomen! But we need not be-

lieve there was no romance of the
other sort in their lives. They, as
we do, hid this chapter of their lives.
It does not connt in the same way as
the rest of life counts. One would
suppose, in reading of the Orient,
that love had been reduced wholly to a
matter of bargain and economy, yet
there is nowhere else so much of th
idyllic and romantic

Our first loves linger with us in as-

sociation with the old school-hous- e om

the hill. Thoy make music with a
brooklet that tumbled down the shady
willow bank; they are remembered as
the perfume of the long-gon- e cin-
namon roses; thoy resurrect them-
selves in our somber moods to tell us
that ideals are as real as the practical,
and that our plain working life is
capable of richer phases. 1 think
there may be hints of a finer life here-
after beyond. Have you any old love
letters? Any old souvenirs of your
dream life? It was well that you once
were soft and dreamy. Do not burn
them. St Louis Globe-Democr- at

WOMEN IN EUROPE.

Observations Made by an American Work.
in the Old World.

When we landed at Liverpool and
went to the Adelphi Hotel our un-
sophisticated o3es were oponed to an
unusual extent to find all our wants
attended to by women instead of men,
as we had been accustomed to have in
our own land. The white-cappe- d

maid this term is applied to all ages
answered bells, brought up water,

hot or cold, lunch, or whatever was
required. We actually expected to
have her bring up our luggage, but a
male porter, fortunately, did this.

Our stay in Liverpool being very
short we had not much time for ob-

servation, but as we advanced every
thing seemed to us very strange. Ice-wat-

that American luxury, is a
thing rarely used by the English
people, and such a thing as a man be-

hind a bar is unheard of. Maids
selected, I was informed, for their
beauty as much as any other consid
eration attend tho bar of every
hotel; and, although wo American
women look upon this with peculiar
feelings, in old England it is a custom,
and the position is regarded as re-

spectable as any other a woman may
occupy in service. At the hotels there
are no housekeepers in the sense we
use the word The lirst chambermaid
takes most of the responsibilities of
such a position, while the actual labor
is shared by the

The scrubbing, cleaning and
dusting is done by housemaids.

Covent Garden market in London
presents a panorama well worth
seeing. Vegetables, fruit and
flowers in abundance are dis-
posed of with a great deal of
noise and clatter, the venders being
mostly women, who drive a bargain
with a shrewdness unequaled elsewhei e
in the busy marts of London. Es-

pecially was this fact shown in their
answers to some of tho prying Yan-
kees, whose inquisitiveness broke
forth in "How much is this?" "Where
is that raised?" "Do you sell by the
pound or quart?" "What do you call
this?"

A novel sight was about twenty-fiv- e

women sitting in a semi-circl- o shell-
ing peas. Inquiry elicited the fact
that they received for this work a pen-
ny a quart of shelled peas, and when
peas were plentiful they could inalrg
three pence a day.

Traveling in a railway car over the
continent for a month would be a good
school for tho American who has not
yet learned what to do with his legs
and spreads them out on two or more
seats in our American car. The
coaches here are divided into compart-
ments about five feet wide, with two
scats running tho width of the car
facing each other. Each seat holds
five persons. The guard, who crawls
along the outside of the coach while it
is bowling along a the rate of a mile
a minute, quickly spies a vacancy, so
at the next station it is filled if there
is a passenger requiring it and there
you must sit, knee to knee, with your
back to the wall, and no chance to
stretch out and take things easy Yan
kee fashion.

All along tho route we saw evidences
of women's rights with a vengeance.
Women stood manfully side by side
with men in the fields and gardens,
binding grain, making hay, digging
and picking. Finally wo saw them
yoked into the small carts that haul
the produce about the streets. I am
sure that at every stage of the jour-
ney the women of the expedition were
more and moro thankful that they, were
Americans. Mrs. Leonora M. Barry,
in Chicago News.

No Courting in This Case.

The parents of Mr. Koo, the at-

tache of the Chinese Legation at
Washington, have written to him
informing him that they have se-

lected a wife for him. Ho has
never seen his prospective bride and is
not likely to do so for some time, even
after he goes back home, as in the
Chinese marriage ceremony the bride
and bridegroom are forced to sit back
to back for three or four hours in
solemn silence on a board table, dur-
ing which strange programme the
woman is so heavily vailed that even
the most ardent gaze of her legal part
ner would fail to distinguish her feat-
ures. At the conclusion of the curious-
ly intricate cereconies the crowning
stroke is the spiriting away of the
bride by her relatives, who for days
thereafter keep her in the closest so
elusion away from her husband. He
during that period can neither see nor
speak to her. Cor. Detroit Free Press

m

Minister (to choir-maste- r) "The
music went splendidly this morning."
Choir-mast- er "Yes; I flatter myself
it did." Minister "I am glad to see
the singers give their wholi- energy to
the important religious work. There
is no deception in such singing as
that" Choir-mast- er "Well, no; I
should say not You see, Mr. Thump-
er, I told the choir last night that an
operatic manager would attend church
to-da-y for the purpose oi finding seme
good'Toices." Judge.

THE MAGNETIC POLt
tirely Experience at Xarljeaten la Hljta

Latitudes.
"Very few people understand, or

even realize, the care with wnich nav-
igators are forced to watch com-
passes," said an al officer the
other day, "both for variation and de-- (

viation, for the least undetected error
adds an infinite danger to the many
dangers of seafaring.

"Comparatively few outside .of sea--
faring men, understand much about I

compass variation, except in a vague,
(

general way, and the number that '
comprehend the troubles of deviation
of the needle are very few indeed.

"I had a funny experience once," he
continued, 'with variation. I went to

I

the Arctic in 1873, in the Tigress, with
Commander (now' Commodore) James '

A. Greer in search of the Polaris and
her survivors. Our compasses were
adjusted at New York, and as that city
is only a few degrees east of the same
longitude as the Magnetic Pole, we be-

gan our cruise with the needlo show-
ing nearly 'true north.'

"In our wide sweep to the eastward
to got around Newfoundland, wo nad.
considerable variation, but as tho de-

grees
I

of longitude grew more narrow
tho farther wo proceeded north, and
we still kept making easterly until we

'reached Disco, the needle would havo
given no information whatever to a
landsman.

"The magnetic pole and the geo-
graphical pole are nearly 20 degrees
apart; the former being about 74 deg.
north latitude, and 85 deg. west longi-

tude from Greenwich. Consequently,
by the time our ship reached Davis
Straits the needle pointed well west- -
ward, and swung further around as
we sailed on, until the night after
leaving Tesuiak the most northerly
settlement and crossing Melville Bay
we reached and crossed the latitude of
tho magnetic pole.

"When we crossed the lino the com-
passes behaved very strangly. As wo
neared the line tho compass cards be-

gan swinging slowly, tho length of
swing increasing each moment, until
at the very moment of crossing each
card swung completely around the
whole circle, and repeated the opera-
tion for ten or fifteen minutes. The
little tell-tal- e card, hung on a needle,
swung so rapidly that its movement
could be heard when standing on tho
deck below it

"When tho card in the binnacle be-

gan swinging, a Norwegian sailor had
his trick at the wheel and followed tho
card. Of course, tho vessel yawed,
and when the card swung back he
steered the new course, and yawed
again, ine officer oi tne dccK yelled
at the quartermaster and tho latter
yelled at the poor Scandinavian, who
kept on faithfully following the com-
pass on the course he was ordered to
steer.

"With each swing matters grew
worse and worse, including the erratic
yawing and the united, excited and
emphatic yelling of the officer and
quartermaster.

"At last, when tho poor devil at the
wheel had become thoroughly rattled,
the card made its first full turn around,
and ho dropped tho spokes to look at
the binnacle, with both eyes bulging
out When the card made the second
turn that finished him. He dashed out
of the wheel-hous- e and along the deck
to the forward deck-hous- e, where Dr.
Elston was, and there threw up both
hands in horror, saying: 'Doctor, doc-
tor, for God's sake, give mo something
quick. I've got tho jim-jam- s, and I
haven't had a drink of any thing since
we left St Johns."

"The man was so excited that tho
tears were running down his face; his
face was red and swollen, and his eyes
stuck out like bolt-hea- on an iron
ship. The poor devil was in such a
state that another man had to take his
trick at the wheel steering by land-
marks for an hour or more, while
Lindgvist had to undergo a sharp
course of medical treatment to bring
him through.

"it was on tne same voyage that 1

saw the greatest variation of the com
pass. When we discovered the fate
of the Polaris, and that her crew had
built a boat and started south, we j

started back too. The ship, when we
rounded Lyttleton island, was headed
due south on her course, but sho
steered due northwest; the variation
was 135 decrees 'west

"Up there, when we went on deck
after a sleitp, we had to look at the
compass tu know whether it was day
or night time, and before the compass
was relied upon, we had to look at the
memorandum of variation that Lieu-
tenant Willing posted at the binnacle
every hour. You see, if the sun was
in the northward, it was between six
p. m. and six a. m., or night and if to
the southward, it was daytime."
National Tribune.

The Awful Cost of War.

According to a computation just is-

sued by an eminent statistician the
cost in human life of the wars of the
last thirty-fo- ur years has been 2,253,-00- 0

souls. The Crimean war cost
750.000 men; the Italian war (1859),
45,000; the Danish war (1864), 3,000;
the American civil war tho Northern
States, 280,000; the Southern States,
520.000; the Austro-Prussia-n war, 45.-00- 0;

the Franco-Germa- n war France,
155.000; Germany, 60,000; the Turco-Bussi- an

war, 250.000; the South Afri-
can war, 30,000; the Afghan war, 25,-00- 0;

the Mexican and Cochin-Chines-e

expeditions. 65,000, and the Bulgaro-Servia- n

insurrection, 25,000. This
does not include mortality from siok

HOME AND FARM.

The best and most convenient
cover for a jelly tumbler is thin,
paper fastened over the top of tho
glass by a rubber band.

An authority says that fish sauce-shoul-

always be thick enough to ad-

here to the fisb. It is better to be too
thick than too thin.

Green apples seldom trouble grow- -
tvM VAn vmtinVt SVt C?tlA ff ll O 11 flTl V

um of papers.Somerville
Journal.

It is a good idea for a tall woman
to have her kitchen table and ironing- -I

board a littlo higher than ordinary-- I
It will save many a backache. Good
Housekeeping.

Cabbage soup is made with the.
fre9Q cabbage cut into small piece
and cooked verv rapidly. It is thick
ened with sour cream and buckwheat
noodles, made of buckwheat batter
fried on the griddle,

To say thore is no use for tho
cow on the farm is as

much as to say there is no uso for the
general-purpos- e horse on the farm.

1M !. fnnf fa ttnt tVlia IllAKA llCllflltvwuho iuiuwih m iuuuui-- v j
does all the work.

Any community which raises good
draft horses will bo found prosperous
and progressive. hen a hall uozen
or ten good teams are put upon the
market and bring into tho neigh oor--
hood from thrco to five thousand dol-

lars, it helps every body in it and
drives tho wolf from many a door.
The Northwest.

Tomatoes and Onions: Prick the
small ripe tomato skins and lay them
in layers, cover with small onions and
sprinkle with salt let them stand a
week, drain off satt water, put tho

'tomatoes in a jar and cover with strong;
vinegar, lion a pint oi vinegar who.
red pepper, horseralish, spices and
mustard, add to tho I ickles.

Oyster Sauce: Take oysters from
their liquor and put hom in cold wa-

ter. Put the liquor ever the fire, tako
the oysters out of tho cold water and
drain. When the liquor drains put in
the oysters, season well with butter
and salt and thicken with a little flour- -

Add the juico of ono lemon, or omit
and add ono cup of sweet cream. '

Root crops should be well dried
before being stored. Mounds outside
should bo made water tight, but a
wisp of straw should bo inserted to
permit of ventilation. Boots are sel-

dom injured by cold if properly pro-

tected, but too much warmth will
daraago them. When a

mound is frozen on tho surface there
Is then but little danger of injury if
$he roots are well covered

Celery Vinegar: One bunch
:elery, or one fourth pound of colery
eed, one quart of good strong vinegar,'

one tablespoonful of sugar, one
of salt Chop the colery,

heat the vinegar and salt together,,
pour over the celery, put in a jar and
let stand for two weeks. Strain and bot-

tle for use. It should bo covered close-
ly during the timo it stands. A glass
:an with screw top would be tho best
vessel to put it in. Household.

Judicious work on woodland is re-

markably well paid for. and the sea-i- on

for this work is fall. During;
jpring and summer there is not time
for this work, and during tho winter,
when the ground is frozen and covered,
with snow during the greater part of
tho time, the work can not be thor-
oughly done. This is manifest when
we consider that an important part of
the work named must be done with the
brush-scyth-e and the grubbing-ho- e.

rhe latter implement can not be used
luring winter, and tho work of the
jcythe is not so effective at any other
reason as in fall. Country Gentleman.

SOUND FARM PHILOSOPHY. I

Bits of Wholesome Advice Which Ar
Worth Reading Twice.

Before you enlarge production,
cheapen its cost

The moon is never right while the
seed-be- d is cloddy.

Countrv roads are too often paved
with good intontions.

No man ever reaped foul wheat from
clean ground and clean seed.

When prices are low is just the time
improve your farm animals, i
A cross may be better than a full

blood for feeding, but never for breed-
ing.

Fortune's favorites are the mea
.vhose thoughts make ways for their
actions.

If there were more drains on the
farm there would bo fewer druggists
in the village.

Make easy and short the way to the
butcher of the animal that has learned
to break fences.

There is some sentiment about hav-
ing an ice house on the farm, but
there is at least as much financial wis
dom.

Pay cash, if you have to borrow
money .to do it The banker will
charge you less than the merchant for
credit

Goodjarming consists as much in
overcoming adverse circumstances as
an improving fully favorable oppor
tunitics.

On an average, the man with th
fewest clods in the field in the fall has
the most wheat in the field the next,
u mmer.

Let tho hogs clean up the waste ap-

ples and peaches under the trees, and
thero will be fewer waste fruits next
vear. There will also be better hoca
this year. 1

lOU CSU UUt luuoug jrvn.1 wuw
without increasing your expenses; but
production increases tt a faster rat
than expenses increase. Herein is tho
Teater profit oi gooa iarmiaf-- - v- -
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